
 
 

May 10, 2020 
 
Most appreciated parents and guardians, 
 
Thank you so much for all you continue to do for students!  You are doing a great job.  I hope 
this week gives your student a break from the regular schedule.  This week we hope that 
students get outside, learn something new, and have a great time!  There will be short 
overview videos posted daily on Canvas and they should show up on the students Science 
page.  We want students to continue to thrive.  They can also use this time to get caught up on 
anything they are missing. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS:  

• If you haven’t picked up your paper journal, stop by SMS 
• This week we are having Virtual Outdoor School! 
• There may be more Zoom meetings than listed. Check your email! 
• The wheel is changing…  After this week you will have new wheel classes (Art, Tech, 

Spanish, AVID)  … just FYI. 
 
HIGHLIGHTED MATERIAL IS REQUIRED! 

Virtual OUTDOOR SCHOOL- 6th Grade- May 11-15th Weekly Overview 

Class Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Math 6 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Take your 
Math Block 2 
Test on 
Canvas by 
Friday!  
 
Solo 1 
 
Fill out Intro 
pages of 
Journal 
 
Shelter 
Building 
 
Read Outside 
 

Solo 2 
 
Animal Studies 
 
Water Studies- 
Revie 
 
Read Outside 
 
¡Diviértete en 
la scuela al 
aire libre! 
 
¡Practica con el 
vocabulario en 
español en el 
documento de la 
escuela al aire libre! 
  

Solo 3 
 
Plant Studies 
 
Read Outside 
 
Art Outside- 
Try Something 
New! 
 
¡Diviértete en la 
escuela al aire 
libre! 
 
¡Practica con el 
vocabulario en 
español en el 
documento de la 
escuela al aire libre! 

Solo 4 
 
Make a Map 
 
Read Outside 
 
Art Outside 
 
Movement 
Outside 
 
¡Diviértete en la 
escuela al aire 
libre! 
 
¡Practica con el 
vocabulario en 
español en el 

Solo 5 
 
Leave No Trace 
 
Read Outside 
 
¡Diviértete en la 
escuela al aire 
libre! 
 
¡Practica con el 
vocabulario en español 
en el documento de la 
escuela al aire libre! 
  
Contribute to 
Class Photo 
Album 

LA 6 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Social 
Studies 6 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Science 6 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

PE 
Canvas 
Homepage 

https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3848
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3848
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3749
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3749
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3962
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3962
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4312
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4312


 
 

 
 

Art 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Yoga 
Outdoors!  
 
¡Diviértete en 
la escuela al 
aire libre! 
 
¡Practica con el 
vocabulario en 
español en el 
documento de la 
escuela al aire 
libre! 
 
Contribute to 
Class Photo 
Album 

Choir - Sing 
through your 
songs as you 
enjoy nature in 
your Virtual 
Outdoor 
School!  
 
Movement 
Outside 
 

Contribute to 
Class Photo 
Album 
 
Art Outside- 
Try Something 
New! 

  
Movement 
Outside 
 
Contribute to 
Class Photo 
Album 

documento de la 
escuela al aire libre! 
  
Choir - Sing 
through your 
songs as you 
enjoy nature in 
your Virtual 
Outdoor School!  

AVID 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Spanish 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Tech 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Band/Choir 
(Canvas 
Homepage) 

Homeroom Halemeier HR 
Zoom @ 12:30 
pm  

Check Canvas 
and email 

Riehle Homeroom 
Zoom 11:00 am 

Check Canvas 
and email 

Halemeier HR 
Zoom @ 12:30 
pm  

ERC Zoom Meeting 
Check Canvas 
for More Info 

 
Zoom Meeting 
Check Canvas for 
More Info 

  

 
PROBLEM SOLVING UNIVERSITY 

We are continuing to offer Problem Solving University for students needing 
extra support and some Collaborative Problem Solving. This is the link that will 
take you to a PSU form. Or just click on the PSU logo! It will take you to a form 
to fill out. Fill out the form and a staff member will connect with you as soon as 

possible. 

 

https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4375
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4375
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQ_9-egtcDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQ_9-egtcDA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4379
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4379
https://s3.amazonaws.com/SSL_Assets/Sisters/sisters/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/SSL_Assets/Sisters/sisters/index.html
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4373
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/4373
https://sisters.instructure.com/courses/3635
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://zoom.us/j/96102304978?pwd=M0xzMVM0ZUFSVEhMY2theG40WUdNdz09
https://zoom.us/j/96102304978?pwd=M0xzMVM0ZUFSVEhMY2theG40WUdNdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6113250627?pwd=K0oyRzhZS1R0NVl4anhMdzdwNjFEQT09
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdblRlPon0IP6zjYrFmd0D37oA2lEnw802SKHJCu0IXoE-zWA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdblRlPon0IP6zjYrFmd0D37oA2lEnw802SKHJCu0IXoE-zWA/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Distance Learning Expectations:  

1. Be patient (with yourself and others!) 
2. Use this time to make yourself a better human.  Become the best version of yourself possible! 
3. Follow the schedule each day as best you can! Don’t worry if you can’t. 
4. Ask for help!  Email your teachers anytime with questions, or ask during class meetings (at the 

appropriate time). 
5. Check in with your teacher. This can be through Canvas, email, class interactions, phone call, etc. 

 
 
Online Video Conferencing Expectations (Zoom, etc.):  

1. Be patient (with yourself and others!) 
2. Leave your microphone turned off unless the teacher asks for questions / comments. 
3. Please turn on your video so we can see each other at the start of the meeting (the teacher may have 

you turn video off later). 
4. Try to be in a quiet location with a wall directly behind you so there aren’t people or pets behind 

you. 
5. Please don’t distract other people via video, audio, chat, screen sharing, or other settings.  You will 

be muted, then booted. 
6. Don’t try to multi-task!  Leave your phone turned off or in another room; only have one tab open on 

your computer; don’t read a book, dribble a basketball, or knit during the meeting. 
7. If you have questions, you may use the Chat feature to privately message the teacher (only). 
8. Please do not attempt to log in to meetings that you aren’t a part of, or share meeting links with 

others.  Teachers can remove students who aren’t supposed to be there. 
9. You may not record or take screenshots of the session that could be posted online (it is actually 

illegal to do so). 
10. Participate and be engaged! 

 
 
  



 
 

 
 

Discussion Forum Expectations: 
1. Read the discussion questions. 
2. Click on "reply" to write (or paste) your answer. Click "submit" to post. 
3. Read others replies and respond to at least one other student.  
4. Check back for more posts and reply to more.  
5. Follow the netiquette expectations below 
 
Netiquette (n.): the correct or acceptable way of communicating in writing on the Internet. 

• Participate! 
• Report Glitches: let the teacher know if you can't figure out the technology. 
• Be Patient: Please read everything in the discussion thread before replying. 
• Be Brief: Make the effort to be clear and to articulate your idea and stay on point. 
• Use Proper Writing Style: Correct spelling, grammatical construction and sentence structure. 
• Respect Diversity: Please avoid any language that is—or that could be construed to be—offensive toward 

others. Racist, sexist, and heterosexist comments are unacceptable, as are derogatory and/or 
sarcastic comments and jokes directed at religious beliefs, disabilities, and age. 

• No YELLING! Using bold upper-case letters is bad form. It is the equivalent of stomping around and 
yelling at somebody. 

• No Flaming! Criticism must be constructive, well-meaning, and well-articulated. 
• You Can't Un-Ring the Bell. Language is your only tool in an online environment. Be mindful. How others 

perceive you will be largely—as always—up to you. Once you've hit the send button, you've rung the 
bell. 

• Review your written posts and responses to ensure that you’ve conveyed exactly what you intended. This 
is an excellent opportunity to practice your proofreading, revision, and rewriting skills—valuable assets 
in the professional world for which you are now preparing. 

• Polish your Presentation. Read your post out loud before hitting the send button. This will tell you a lot 
about whether your grammar and sentence structure are correct, your tone is appropriate, and your 
contribution clear or not. 

 
Adapted from Canvas Discussion Board Instructions, Etiquette, and Netiquette 
 

https://slcc.instructure.com/courses/349013/pages/discussion-board-instructions-etiquette-and-netiquette


Sisters Middle 
School 

 

 
Outlaws Together, Together Outlaws! 

Distance Learning Together 
¡Outlaws Juntos, JuNtos Outlaws! 

Aprendizaje a distancia juntos  
 

“Outdoor School” 
May 11-15 

La escuela al aire libre el 11-15 de mayo 
 

Get outside, try something new, 
share what you do!  

¡Salir afuera, explora algo nuevo, comparte lo que haces! 
 

We are all in this together! 
¡todos estamos juntos! 
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 Me at my Home! 
¡En mi casa! 

 

My full name is (me llamo / mi nombre): 

________________________________________ 

 

During the week I normally spend _______ hours in the outdoors. 

 

These are some things I like to do outside: 

 

________________  ________________  ___________________ 

My Favorite (cosas favoritas):  
Animal: ____________________________________________ 

Type of weather: ________________________________________ 

Season: _______________________________________________ 

Tree: _________________________________________________ 

Type of music: __________________________________________ 

I wish I could have social distanced with(friends you haven’t seen in a while): 

1. ____________________________________________________ 

2. ____________________________________________________ 

3. ____________________________________________________ 

 

One thing I don’t want to forget about this COVID-19 experience is: 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 
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  The Weather! 
El clima 

 

               Please fill this out daily. May 11-15. 

 

  Sketch the weather 

(rain, cloud cover, & 

sunshine) 

Average 

Precipitation 

(0% - 100%) 

Average 

Temperature in 

Fahrenheit (F) 

Monday 

(lunes) 

 

 

 

 

   

Tuesday 

(martes) 

 

 

     

Wednesday 

(miércoles) 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Thursday 

(jueves) 

 

 

 

 

   

Friday 

(viernes) 
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El clima (weather)  

vocabulario en español 
Yay for cognates! Cognates are words that look the same, sound the same and have the same meaning in Spanish and English. 

Cognates are our friends (AMIGOS!) and help us to learn another language. Can you find them?  

 
El clima - weather 

 
La precipitación - precipitation 

 
La temperatura - temperature 

 
La lluvia  - rain 

 
La tormenta - storm 

 
Los nubes - clouds 

 
El viento - wind 

  
El sol - the sun 

La luz del sol - sunshine 

 
 

El relámpago / el rayo - lightning 

 

 
La nieve - snow 

 

EXPLORE talking about the weather in Spanish  - CLICK HERE 

If you would like to hear the pronunciation of these words, CLICK HERE 
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https://safeyoutube.net/w/IDRB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vMZOM65X4k6EPWesoMg9FkzLfeb43F7/view?usp=sharing


This week you get to choose what you want to do (sort of😎) !  The goal would be that you 

choose at least one from each type.  Cross off what you do and document it on the next page! 

NOTE: there are required sections (but you can choose when you do them)  

Make a 

wooden name 

tag 

Outdoor 
Art 

Plein Air 
Painting 

Sleep in 
your 

backyar
d 
 

LNT -  

PEAK Online 

(REQUIRED) 

Solo Times 
1__________________ 
2__________________ 
3__________________ 
4__________________ 
5__________________ 

(REQUIRED) 

Shelter 

Building 

(REQUIRED) 

Build an 
Obstacle 
Course 

Make a Recipe to 
Share with our 

Class 

Make a skit and 
record it 

 

Animal 
study 

(REQUIRED) 

Outdoor Art 
-Land Art 

First Aid 
Thoughts 

 

Make a 
Friendship 
Bracelet or 
Necklace 

Identify 5 
different 
night sky 
features 

 

Make an dance, 
song, or musical 
piece and record 

it 

Plant and 
Soil 

Studies 
(REQUIRED) 
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Outdoor 
YOGA 

Make a 
map 
(REQUIRED) 

Set up a 
tent all by 

yourself 

3-6 Feet wide 
mandala in nature 

 

  My Week! 
¡Mi semana! 

 

               Please fill this out daily. May 11-15. 

  Describe what activities you choose 
to work on today from the Outdoor 
School Bingo Board!  

Required 
Activities  

(Suggested days) 

Monday 
(lunes) 

 

 

 

⬜Shelter Building 

⬜ Solo Time 1 

Tuesday 
(martes) 

 

  ⬜Animal Studies 

⬜Water Studies- Review 

⬜ Solo Time 2 

Wednesday 
(miércoles) 

 

 

 

⬜ Plant Studies 

⬜ Solo Time 3 

Thursday 
(jueves) 

 

 

 

⬜ Make a Map 

⬜ Solo Time 4 

Friday 
(viernes) 

 

  ⬜Leave No Trace 

⬜ Solo Time 5 

Check these boxes to make sure you have finished the REQUIRED SECTIONS. 
 

⬜Animal Studies ⬜Shelter Building  ⬜Movement_______________ 
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⬜ Plant Studies  ⬜Leave No Trace  ⬜Art: __________________  

⬜ Solo Time ⬜ Make a Map   ⬜Water Studies-Review 

 

Document what you do in the journal and also share your photos to our classes google photo 

album: https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8  

 

 

Plein Air Painting 

 
Look around you! 

Draw or paint what you see. 
 

Land Art- (check out Andy Goldsworthy) 

Use pieces of nature as your 

lines, forms, and shapes. 

Can you draw with them? 

Can you create a sculpture? 

Take a photo! 

3-6 Feet wide mandala in nature 
 

 

Make a Friendship Bracelet or 
Necklace 
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https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8


 

Share what you make in our class photo album: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8  

Take a photo and share them with us in the shared album! 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8  

 

⬜Build an Obstacle Course 
 

-Make an obstacle course 
and film yourself running it! 
Challenge a sibling or parent 

to race you! 

⬜Outdoor YOGA 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=QQ_9-egtcDA 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZP

kJ4 

 

 

⬜Go for a RUN outside 
Or a Hike! 

 
Where is your favorite place to 
run outside or hike.  Go there 
and take a photo and share it 

with us! 

⬜Go for a bike ride dressed 
in a silly costume! 

 
Better yet, convince your 

siblings or neighbors to join 
you on a socially distant bike 

parade… with costumes!  
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https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1rP6dfKAfEZYRaNa8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQ_9-egtcDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQ_9-egtcDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4


 

⬜Learn to juggle!  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=dCYDZDlcO6g 

⬜_________________________________ 
Choose your own adventure. 
(build a fort, set up a tent, 

climb something, go fly 
fishing, kayak, ride a horse…. 
The possibilities are endless!) 

Watch the following videos and think about first aid… 

https://monkeysee.com/how-to-splint-a-broken-leg-or-ankle/  
https://monkeysee.com/how-to-treat-a-bleeding-nose/  
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=st+johns+ambulance+minor+bleeding+  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1Mh9FB-9tQ  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFo4u19TxPE  
 

1. Explain two reasons why knowing first aid when you are in the outdoors is important. 

  a. ________________________________________________________________ 

  b. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. When someone has an injury to an extremity (arm or leg) what items could you use for a 

splint to keep it still? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. What should you consider when placing a Band-Aid or gauze on an open wound? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. If you were in the woods and someone falls and now is unresponsive, but breathing, what 

would you do? 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

6. Circle which you would do if you were helping someone you suspect has a spinal (back or 

neck) injury. 

a. Stand by the person and yell or phone for help. 

SMS ~ ODS 9 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCYDZDlcO6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCYDZDlcO6g
https://monkeysee.com/how-to-splint-a-broken-leg-or-ankle/
https://monkeysee.com/how-to-treat-a-bleeding-nose/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=st+johns+ambulance+minor+bleeding+
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1Mh9FB-9tQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFo4u19TxPE


b. Support the person’s head and neck in a stable (non-moving) position while yelling 

or phoning for help. 

c. Help the person get up and walk to find help together 

d. Leave the person there and go find help. 

 

7. List two to three more facts that you know about First Aid. 

A.__________________________________________________________ 

 

B.__________________________________________________________ 

 

C.__________________________________________________________ 

 

Make a Map to find Buried Treasure  
(in your yard, favorite outdoor area, or neighborhood) 

 
All right, me hardies!  Put on your Pirate Hat! It’s time to bury some gold! Your 
mission is to bury a “treasure” for a sibling or friend to find using only a map 
that you will create on the next page.  Read on for more details.  Arrrrrrrgh!  
Good luck, Scalawags! 
 

1. Have an obvious landmark as your starting point like the corner of a 
house, a big rock, a swing set, a large tree, etc.  Get the idea? 

2. Use the directions from a compass - North, South, East, or West as you lay 
out your map. (For quick reference, the Three Sisters are “west” for most 
of us. The sun rises in the east, etc.)  

3. Never Eat Soggy Waffles!  Did you learn that when you were younger? The 
first letter of that goofy saying stands for one of the main points on a 
compass rose. N = north, E = east, S = south, W = west.  Once you figure out 
one of those points, the rest just fall into place. 

4. Give specific directions on your map so that anyone, even a “landlubber,” 
could find the treasure you’ve hidden. For example, “Start at the large rock 
in the center of the back yard and face west towards the mountains. Walk 
14 paces and stop.   Turn around and face east in the direction the sun 
comes up each morning.  Walk 20 paces…”  Get the idea? 
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5. Have fun with this. Be specific with your directions. Remember, the 
“treasure” you bury will never be found if you give poor directions on your 
map. 

 
Make sure to include the following: 
 ⬜Title  ⬜Compass Rose  ⬜Key  ⬜Scale 
 
⬜Obvious Starting Point ⬜Step-by-step directions to explain your map 
 
⬜An “X” on the Treasure Map to mark the spot! 
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LOS MAPAS (MAPS)  
vocabulario en español 

Yay for cognates! Cognates are words that look the same, sound the same and have the same meaning in Spanish and English. 
Cognates are our friends (AMIGOS!) and help us to learn another language. Can you find them?  

  
Los mapas - maps 

 
El norte - north 

 

 
La brújula / El compás - compass  

 
El sur - south 

 
La leyenda del mapa - map key 

 
El este - east 

 
 

La escala del mapa - map scale  
 

El oeste - west 

 
El tesoro - treasure 

 
Las direcciones - directions 

 

EXPLORE Spanish speaking countries with this cool interactive map  - CLICK HERE 
If you would like to hear the pronunciation of these words, CLICK HERE 
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https://www.countryreports.org/countries/World.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zl2YgWpHfJXYEkty73P8SVvxYtsg8dI6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zl2YgWpHfJXYEkty73P8SVvxYtsg8dI6/view?usp=sharing


 
 

1.“To Build a Fire” was the title of the story shared with you during your Shelter class. 

Who authored that story in 1908? ___________  ______________ 

                                                     (rhymes with “black dungeon”) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzRrPQJlUwM 

In "To Build a Fire," Jack London contrasts the main character's civilized sense of 
"judgment" against the wolf dog's more primitive "instinct". While the man's 

judgment seems to draw on his personal experience, the wolf dog's instinct draws 
on the experience of every blood ancestor the animal has ever had, which is really 
saying something. The dog's primitive knowledge tells it to remain close to the fire 
on such a cold day, but the man's judgment leads him onward to the camp. The 
man's judgment therefore seems to fail him, while the dog's instinct and natural 

adaptation to the Yukon ensures its survival. 

2. Could having the wolf dog’s instinct have saved the man, or was he doomed from the 

moment he set out in such cold weather? ________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

Shelter Building Tips (see next Page or check out the links) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCT9K72ByUE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxW134oUJHQ&feature=emb_title 

3. List four things you learned about building a shelter. 

a. ____________________________________________________________ 

b. ____________________________________________________________ 

c. ____________________________________________________________ 

d. ____________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Describe what you learned about yourself while working on your shelter. 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

5. What advice would you give to someone trying to build an emergency shelter in the 

forest? ________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzRrPQJlUwM
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Shelter Building Tips: 
  
1. Know that there is nearly always a way to build a shelter in the wilderness  

 

2. If it is night, don't move from where you are. It is very easy to get lost in the 

dark, and being separated from the area you do know can be even more frightening. 

 

3. Find an area clear of large rocks and roots. Building your shelter in a ditch is a 

good way to stay out of the wind, but rain might make you wish you had dealt with a 

light breeze. It is also dangerous if you are in a region prone to flash-flooding. So 

keep out of ditches. 

 

4. Find a tree, boulder, rock face, or other large object to be the base for 
your shelter. It should be tall enough for you to crouch behind, and wide enough to 

accommodate your resting body. 

 

5. Begin gathering wood. It is your most important survival tool. You will use it for 

your fire, your shelter and hopefully for making some traps for animals. Get 

anything you can find. 

 

6. Starting with the larger pieces of wood you have collected, lean them against 

your object. As you are left with smaller and smaller sticks, start slanting them 

across the larger ones to avoid gaps. (Bear in mind that some gaps are okay.) Use 

enough sticks to make sure there are no holes otherwise, it will be hard to cover 

these with leaves. Do not forget to leave an entrance and an exit. 

   

7. Make your shelter wind and waterproof. There are two ways of doing this. If 

you are in the snow, pile snow up around it. Of course, if it hasn't begun to snow yet, 

you can't do that. Instead, cover your shelter with leaves. First, dry leaves. Then, 

wet muddy leaves if you can get them. This will keep your shelter insulated, and stop 

it from falling apart. Lay sticks on top of the leaves so that they don't blow away 

with the first breeze. 

 

8. Be creative. Almost anything you can find has a potential use in building a 

shelter. A net may be useful for making a hammock (useful in warm weather) and 

rope has hundreds of uses. 
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https://lnt.org/PEAKOnline2020_HTML5/ 

You can earn a Leave No Trace Certificate to Print and Have! 

1. List seven principles for Leave no Trace and why it’s important. 

a._______________________________________________________________ 

This is important because______________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

b. ______________________________________________________________ 

This is important because _____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

c. ______________________________________________________________ 

This is important because ____________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

d. ______________________________________________________________ 

This is important because _____________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

e. ______________________________________________________________ 

This is important because _____________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

2. Describe an example of how you can use the leave no trace principles. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. Why is leave no trace important? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

4. Share at least one new thing you learned that you will now do differently or that you can 

teach others when you go out . ________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Animals are interrelated closely with both the living and nonliving parts of their 

environments.  They need abiotic factors such as clean water, air and soil as well as biotic 

factors like plants, trees and other organisms.  Diversity of organisms strengthens a food 

web by creating multiple links between animals, plants and their environment.  The more 

types of organisms in an ecosystem, the better it is capable of handling changes and 

disturbances. 

   

     A wide variety of animals can be found in a healthy ecosystem.  Some animals may be 

easy to spot, while others might require a little investigation.  If you look closely you will 

see signs of wildlife all around.  Stop and listen for a variety of birds chirping and bees 

buzzing.  Walk quietly as you move about and you might be able to get a surprise look at one 

of the secretive creatures of the forest or town. 

 

     If you go out for a walk in the woods, make sure you don’t forget to look at the ground 

for tracks or near stumps and bushes for signs of animals feeding.  Look up, look down, look 

all around; there are animals everywhere. 

 

     Keep track of the variety of animals that you see.  Each animal has its own specific 

niche (way of living).  For instance there are many different types of organisms that 

pollinate flowers including bees, flies, butterflies, moths, beetles, and many others. 

Flowers are colored and scented to attract specific types of pollinators.  Plant diversity 

increases animal diversity by providing a variety of food and shelter.  Riparian zones 

(relating to or situated on the banks of a river) need diversity to strengthen stream banks 

and prevent erosion.  Different plants have different types of roots that reach different 

depths of soil to stabilize the streambank.  The variety of plants act as a spongy filter 

that both cleans water and slows its entry after a big rainfall or snow melt. 

 

     The organisms that live in a stream have specific adaptations to survive.  Insects cling 

to rocks and salmon and trout swim freely in the pools and riffles.  All of these organisms 

require clean, clear and cold water that is of a specific pH range.  Cold water holds more 

oxygen that is needed for the very active species such as Kokanee salmon (Oncorhynchus 

nerka) and Rainbow trout (O. mykiss). If you can get to a stream, find a shallow riffle and 

turn over some rocks to see what lives there! 
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1. Pick an animal of your choice that you observed recently near your home and 

explain how it is benefiting by a diverse community. (Diversity) 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

2.What does that animal need to survive in its environment: 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

3. If the environment changes what will that animal do? Be specific. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. What relationship does that animal have to other plants or animals around 

them? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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LOS Animales (Animals)  
vocabulario en español 

Yay for cognates! Cognates are words that look the same, sound the same and have the same meaning in Spanish and English. 
Cognates are our friends (AMIGOS!) and help us to learn another language. Can you find them?  

 
Los animales - animals 

 
Las adaptaciones - adaptations 

 
La diversidad - diversity 

 
Los cambios - changes 

 
Interrelacionados /as - interrelated 

 
El nicho ecológico - ecological niche 

 
Abiótico/a - abiotic 

 
 

Observar - to observe 

 
 

Biótico/a - biotic 
 

La comunidad - community 

 
 

EXPLORE ecosystems explained in Spanish  - CLICK HERE 

If you would like to hear the pronunciation of these words, CLICK HERE 
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Please use the following words to fill in the blanks for questions 1-9. 

evaporate  oxygen   nitrogen   

        gravity     hydrogen    condenses 

 

1.  What two elements make up water?  _________________ and ________________. 

2.  Which one of these elements is important for animals that breathe in water? 

______________________ 

3.  If warm water molecules are less dense and cold water is more dense, which one will 

hold more or keep locked up these gases? ________________________ 

4.  What does the sun do to water? ______________________ 

5.  If water molecules warm up, can they evaporate into the air? ___________________ 

6.  High in the cool air and dust, do molecules slow down? ________________________ 

7.  Each water molecule _____________________________ around a cloud dust 

particle. 

8.  When the molecule weighs too much, it is pulled to earth by ____________________  

9.  Rain ends up in the ocean, or it could fall on a mountain.  It is still pulled by 

____________________________ . 

10.  Draw and label all of the parts of the Water Cycle.  

   Include all six terms:   

Evaporation-condensation-precipitation-transpiration-runoff-groundwater 
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El agua (water)  
vocabulario en español 

Yay for cognates! Cognates are words that look the same, sound the same and have the same meaning in Spanish and English. 
Cognates are our friends (AMIGOS!) and help us to learn another language. Can you find them?  

 
 

Una molécula de agua - water molecule 

 
 

El ciclo de agua - water cycle  

 

 
La gravedad - gravity 

 
La precipitación - precipitation 

 
El oxígeno - oxygen 

 
 La condensación - condensation 

 

 
El nitrógeno - nitrogen 

 
 

La evaporación - evaporation 

 
El hidrógeno - hydrogen  

La transpiración - transpiration 

 
Las aguas subterráneas - groundwater  

El agua de escorrentía - water runoff 
 

EXPLORE the water cycle explained in Spanish  - CLICK HERE 

If you would like to hear the pronunciation of these words, CLICK HERE 
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WHAT IS A PLANT?   

A scientist in the 1700’s, Carolus Linnaeus, came up 

with the idea of organizing all living things into two 

major categories:  plants and animals.  

   1.  A plant is an organism that does not have the ability to 

move itself around. 

   2.  Most plants have roots or root-like structures that hold them in the ground. 

   3.  Plants are the only organisms that can create their own food. (photosynthesis) 

   4.  Plants are usually green. 
   5.  Plants come in all sizes from tall trees to small mosses growing on the ground. 

   6.  Plants survive in a variety of habitats from dry deserts to lush wet rain forests. 

   7.  Plants get minerals and nutrients from the soil. 
   8.  They use water to help dissolve some of the minerals and nutrients so they can be 

used by the plant. 

 

Plants make food: Plants can convert light energy from the sun into food (photosynthesis).   

Plants make oxygen: One of the other products that plants produce as they make food is 

oxygen.  All of the oxygen available for living organisms comes from plants (byproduct of 

photosynthesis)   

Plants provide habitats for animals: Plants are the primary habitat for thousands of 

other organisms.  Animals live in, on or under plants.  Plants provide shelter and safety 

for animals.  Plants also provide a place for animals to find other food.   

As a habitat, plants alter the climate.  On a small scale, plants provide shade, help 

moderate the temperature, and protect animals from the wind.   

Plants help make and preserve soil: In the forest and the prairie, the roots of plants  

hold the soil together.  This reduces erosion and helps conserve the soil.  Plants also help 

make soil.   

Plants provide useful products for people: Many plants are important sources of 

products that people use, including food, fibers (for cloth), and medicines.  Plants also 

help provide some of our energy needs.  

Plants beautify: Plants, because of their beauty, are important elements of our human 

world.   
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Study the flower diagram below.   

1. Next, find a flower and closely examine it.   

2. Draw it below and label the anatomy of your flower.   

3. Use arrows to show all of these parts: 

       1.  Sepal:  The outer parts of the flower that enclose or did enclose a bud. 

     2.  Petal:  The parts of a flower that are colored. 

     3.  Stamen:  A slender filament supporting the pollen anther.   

     4.  Anther:  The top of the stamen where pollen is produced.   

     5.  Filament:  This is the stalk of the anther. 

     6.  Pistil:  The ovule, style and stigma in one. 

     7.  Stigma:  The top part of the pistil where pollen gets stuck and germinates. 

     8.  Ovary:  The large base of the pistil where ovules are produced. 

     9.  Style:  The tube under the stigma to the female ovule. 

    10.  Peduncle:  The peduncle is the stem.   

 

 

 

Look around for a flower blooming. Draw and Label YOUR flower. Use arrows.  
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Take this mini quiz to prove your proficiency! 

1. Plants provide animals with: 

a. food 

b. shelter 

c. protection 

d. all of the above 

2.  Plants are 

a.  unable to move themselves from place to place on their own. 

b.  the only organism to produce food from the sun’s  energy. 

c.  able to get minerals and nutrients from the soil. 

d.  the source of food for all animals, even carnivores (meat eaters). 

e.  all of the above. 

3.  When plants produce food 

a.  they create carbon dioxide for us to breathe. 

b.  they create oxygen for us to breathe. 

c.  they take oxygen out of the air. 

d.  they add oxygen to the minerals in the ground. 

4.  Plants help 

a.  prevent erosion by stabilizing the soil with its roots. 

b.  add to the nutrients in the soil when they die and decompose. 

c.  beautify our world in nature and landscaping our neighborhoods. 

d.  all of the above. 

 

Plants have many uses other than to eat.   

List PLANT SOURCES AND WHAT THEY MAKE  

PLANT SOURCE  PHYSICAL OBJECTS 

example: Douglas Fir Trees  telephone poles, furniture, ... 
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Las plantas (plants)  

vocabulario en español 
Yay for cognates! Cognates are words that look the same, sound the same and have the same meaning in Spanish and English. 

Cognates are our friends (AMIGOS!) and help us to learn another language. Can you find them?  

 
Las plantas - plants 

 
Las raíces de las plantas - plant roots 

 
El suelo / la tierra - soil 

 
Los minerales - minerals 

 
La erosión - erosion 

 
Los nutrientes - nutrients 

 
El organismo - organism 

 
 

Las verduras - vegetables 

 
 

La energía - energy 
 

La fotosíntesis - photosynthesis 

 
 

EXPLORE photosynthesis explained in Spanish  - CLICK HERE 

If you would like to hear the pronunciation of these words, CLICK HERE 
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First:  Go outside and find a nice comfortable spot in a place you enjoy.  List 

two things that you observe around you. Using details, be specific. 

 

1.__________________________________________________ 

 

   __________________________________________________ 

 

2.______________________________________________________________ 

 

   ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Next: Sketch your current surroundings--either the entire scene or little 

objects that interest you. Attempt to use this entire space for your sketch. 
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Go outside and find a nice comfortable spot in a place you enjoy.  

 

Think about how you will use the word “SILENCE” to begin your acronym. Use 

the blanks provided to find words or create phrases that begin with each 

letter given that describe what silence means to you. 
(Challenge: Make it into a poem that rhymes.) 

 

S _________________________________________ 

I _________________________________________ 

L _________________________________________ 

E _________________________________________ 

N _________________________________________ 

C _________________________________________ 

E _________________________________________ 
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Go outside to a favorite place and get comfortable. Imagine you are a very 

small bug.  What kind of adventures might you have in the area that you are 

sitting in right now? Next, add two or three other bugs or animal characters 

to your imaginative story.  Give each character unique personalities.  

Remember that a story has a problem AND a solution. 

Be creative, and have fun! 
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Go outside to a favorite place and get comfortable. Pretend you are 

explaining your surroundings to four different people who have lost a 

particular sense (either sight, hearing, touch, smell).  

Now, using your senses, describe your current surroundings by writing 

numerous descriptive words in your sentences.  

Hint: Don’t just say, “I see lots of trees”--dig deeper and add many 

descriptive adjectives so that a blind person could visualize what you are 

saying in their mind. “I see trees with a really thin bark that looks like 

layers I could peel away. There are so many, it fills my view.” 

 

Sight: _________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

Hearing:_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

Touch:_________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

Smell:____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 
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Go outside to a good spot and get comfortable. Pretend you 

are a bird up high in the sky...with a camera taking a picture of 

where you are right now. Sketch what you think that photo 

would look like. Make sure you include yourself in your current 

surroundings. Please sign your sketch when you are finished. 
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Cognates are our friends!  

¡Los cognados son nuestros amigos! 
Watch this cool video about cognates - CLICK HERE 

 

How many Spanish and English cognates did you find in your studies?  

¿Cuántos cognados en español e inglés encontraste en tus estudios? 

 

Copy and paste the cognates you found (the word with the image) here! 

Let’s see how many you get! ¡Buena suerte! 
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